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Abstrak

Teknik Jaringan tidak pernah dipisahkan dengan kon�gurasi yang merupakan tugas utama yang

harus dilakukan dengan tujuan untuk membuatnya berfungsi. Seperti yang kita ketahui, untuk

mengkon�gurasi beberapa perangkat baik server, switch, atau router memiliki beberapa metode jika

kita mengetahui bagaimana kita berkomunikasi dengan sistem. Kita dapat menggunakan port konsol

untuk berkomunikasi, menggunakan telnet untuk berkomunikasi jarak jauh, atau bahkan menggu-

nakan SSH jika kita ingin berkomunikasi dari jarak jauh dan juga dengan aman dengan semua infor-

masi yang dienkripsi. Secara umum, metode konvensional seperti metode yang baru saja dijelaskan

sebelumnya selalu digunakan. Masalahnya belum datang karena hanya ada 2 sampai 5 perangkat,

tetapi akan melelahkan ketika kita masuk ke setiap perangkat. Makalah ini menggambarkan metode

baru dalam mengkon�gurasi perangkat jaringan dengan menggunakan otomatisasi, mengurangi waktu

untuk kon�gurasi peralatan dan lebih mudah untuk pemeliharaan. Ini mengurangi kesalahan manusia

dalam sintaks kon�gurasi dan bagaimana cara perangkat dikon�gurasi. Inovasi akan mewujudkan-

nya. Ada alat untuk melakukan tugas-tugas ini seperti: Ansible dan Terraform. Dalam tulisan ini,

Ansible dipilih karena kesederhanaannya.
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Abstract

Network Engineering is never separated with con�guration which is the main task must be com-

mitted in the purpose to put it into function. As we know, to con�gure some devices either server,

switch, or router have some methods if we ob-serve by how we communicate to the system. We can

use the console port to communicate, using telnet to communicate remotely, or even using SSH if we

want to communicate remotely and also securely with all of the information is encrypted. Generally,

the conventional method such as the methods has just explained before is always be used. The prob-

lem has not come yet since there are just 2 until 5 devices, but it will be exhausting when we log in

to each network device. This paper is illustrating a new method in con�guring network devices by

using automation, reducing time for equipment con�guration and easier to maintenance. It reduces

human error in con�guration syntaxes and how the way the device is con�gured. The innovation is

going to make it happen. There are tools to do these tasks such as : Ansible and Terraform. In this

paper, Ansible is chosen because of its simplicity.

Keywords : network automation, network engineering, Python, Ansible, network.

Introduction

Network Automation is common sense. It's a cul-
ture and collaborative e�ort to operate networks in
a way, which is in line with the organization goals
and mission. The network engineering has been pro-
gressing year by year and there are many problems
on it. For example, is in con�guration management.
It has always been an exhausting occupation if we

have to con�gure many network devices one by one
in a large network area. Therefore, some innova-
tions to handle this problem has to be invented[1].

Network Automation is a solution that o�ered
these days which is e�ciency in every aspect is
priority. The term of network automation comes
from how the way we can automate network man-
agement, testing, deployment, and either operating
physical devices or virtual in a network with a run-
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ning program in a control node. With this new
method, a network engineer's task is eased in con-
�guring many network devices just with a program
which runs on control node. It helps many tasks to
be done, it will not waste our time, and it reduces
human errors because all of the con�gurations will
be written and run in a script. Every tasks and
functions are performed automatically. It will sim-
plify the network con�gurations into a �le. The �le
which is used will accomplish repeatable tasks and
orchestrate the process sequentially.

Automating network is a more e�cient method
than traditional method to support the rapid
growth of network tra�c generated by social media,
video, and another data. Net-work automation has
become more available to many businesses. There
are many implementations of network automation
which can be applied to virtualized environments,
data centres, public and private clouds.

Many methods to do this kind of automation
such as, utilizing network programmability which
uses some libraries that exist in python program-
ming language such as, Netmiko and Paramiko.
There are also some tools to do this such as, Ansible,
Terraform, SaltStack, Chef, Puppet, and Napalm.
In this paper, ansible is chosen[2][5].

Figure 1: Conventional Step

Method

Before automation joining into network engineer-
ing, we have to con�gure one by one devices either
routers or switches. It is a wasting time if we want
to con�gure some network devices with some simi-
larities to other devices. Therefore, we need some
methods to do it repetitively with-out missing any
con�gurations as well. Here is Fig.1 that depicts
how we con�gure network devices manually.

Based on the picture, it tells us that we have
to do it manually step by step just for one device,
it will be an annoying task if we face more than
10 devices to be con�gured. With automation we
can con�gure many devices concurrently just within
seconds. Repetitive is power of e�ciency in this
case, it will not replace device's con�guration that
has been con-�gured earlier except there are some
changes on that con�gurations itself.

Since the Fourth Industrial Revolution has
come, it has changed many aspects in technology
into e�ciency and close on more simplicity ap-
proach. Network automation is one of the devel-
opments in this circumstance. Here is a �owchart
for network automation in general:

Fig. 2 is a �owchart how network automation
works generally. As we can see that network au-
tomation is completely simpler than the conven-
tional method. We just need to write the con�g-
uration of the devices in it then connect it via SSH,
hence it can deploy con�guration concurrently into
devices just with a single click.

Figure 2: Network Automation Step
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Ansible

Figure 3: Ansible[1]

Ansible is a provisioning tool, con�guration man-
agement, and also an application deployment which
is developed by RedHat. A System Administrator
or even Network Engineer are able to automate and
write the deployment or even con�guration that is
usually repetitively to some devices such as server
or router. Certainly, as a person who has responsi-
bility in network infrastructure management, either
the installation of a service, con�guration or keep
the system running well.

YAML File

Network automation eases network engineer to
make it simple as it just executes a single �le to
deploy many con-�gurations that is written in cer-
tain format such as YAML. YAML is a �le that is
written in human-readable format with indentation
as an alternate of curly bracket which normally ex-
ists in common programming language. It seems
like python's rule but there is a di�erence between
them. That is the indentation in YAML �le does
not support tabulation to be used except spaces. It
will be easier to read even a beginner can read it.

YAML �le has some rules that we do obediently,
thereare:

1. Spaces are used to tag the writing structure

2. Tabulation is prohibited as permitted as
python

3. The using of � sign is written on the �rst line

4. The using of ... sign is used if we want to end
the document within the same �le)

5. Using # (hashtag) to give a comment on a
certain line

6. The sign - (strip) shows the list member on
each object sub-divisions

7. Using: (colon) sign to give a value to every
key or variable

8. Using; (semi-colon) sign to make an array

Bene�t of Using Ansible

The bene�t of using ansible as an automation tool
in infrastructure is explained below:

1. Simple

Ansible uses simple syntax to be written in
YAML for-mat which is called as playbook.

2. Agentless

Software as an agent is not necessary to be
installed on the host target.

3. Powerful & Flexible

Ansible has many modules to manage network
infrastructure and its service in operating sys-
tem.

4. E�cient

It does not need any space in hard drive of
host because ansible is agentless.

Terminology of Ansible

In ansible there are some terminologies which is im-
portant to understand because it will make ansible
easier to use. Here are some terminologies with its
explanation:

1. Controller Node

Node or also called as machine where ansible
is installed and responsible to do provisioning
on the managed infrastructure.

2. Inventory

Initialization �le which contains information
about de-vices on the managed infrastructure.

3. Playbook

The entrance node for ansible to do provision-
ing where automation is de�ned through tasks
that is written in YAML format.

4. Module

Abstraction of the entire system, such as
something related with package or in making
and modifying �le. Ansible has many built-in
modules or some modules which has installed
when the installation.

5. Role

This is how playbook is managed and another
�le to facilitate any other usage and use it
back from provisioning step.

6. Play

Provisioning that is executed early until the
end is called as play. In other word, the exe-
cution of playbook is called as play.
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7. Facts

The global variable which contains informa-
tion about system, such as the installed inter-
faces or system operation.

8. Handlers

Handlers is used to trigger some changes sta-
tus from the service, such as restarting or
stopping the service.

9. Vault

Vault is used to secure sensitive information
such as username and password with AES256
encryption. 2.1.4 Ansible Structure net pro-
tocol networks which divide them into some
au tonomous system.

Ansible Structure

Figure 4: Ansible Architecture [1]

Based on the picture above, it explains how ansible
has a simple architecture but has many function-
alities which can handle the complexity of network
infrastructure.

Routing Protocol

Thousands of devices are connected to each other
around the world. Therefore, internet exists for
people to do their businesses more e�cient and
faster. These devices are named router. It has
many capabilities to manage the network tra�c,
one of them is routing. Routing is simply de�ned
as a method of forwarding the network packet from
source node to destination node. There are some
types of routing protocol and each of them have
di�erences in deciding the best route to reach the
destination.

Types of Routing Protocol

1. RIP (Routing Information Protocol) RIP is a
routing protocol type which often be used for
local network only because this routing pro-
tocol is categorized as interior gateway pro-
tocol which means only local area network

is covered. It has distance vector algorithm
in its implementation. It uses the distances
of router's hop as metrics to decide the best
path.

2. OSPF (Open Shortest Path First) OSPF is
particularly categorized as interior gateway
protocol. It covers more than RIP does, hence
it is the right decision to consider OSPF as
routing protocol for high scalability and divid-
ing area by autonomous systems. OSPF uses
dijkstra algorithm to decide the best path to
reach the destination source

3. EIGRP (Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing
Protocol) Enhanced Interior Gateway Rout-
ing Protocol (EIGRP) based on their original
IGRP while it is a Cisco proprietary routing
protocol. It is the next level of distance-vector
routing protocol that optimize it by mixing it
with link-state advantages.

4. BGP (Border Routing Protocol) Border Gate-
way Protocol (BGP) are the only core routing
protocol of internet as known as exterior rout-
ing protocol and responsible to maintain the
table of inter

Raspberry Pi

Raspberry PI Foundation is the �rst non-pro�t
founda-tion who develop this product.The main
purpose of this product is to be used for whoever
want to learn programming with its powerful GPIO
( General Purpose Input Output )[3][4].

Figure 5: Raspberry Pi[3]
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GNS3 (Graphical Network Simulator
3)

Figure 6: GNS3 Logo[6]

GNS3 is a network emulator with GUI ( Graphical
User Interface ) which was released in 2008. With
GNS3 we can simulate and emulate as we use a real
device. This emulator is able to run in many oper-
ation system such as Windows, Linux, and OSX.

The di�erences between GNS3 and any other
network simulator like Cisco Packet Tracer is GNS3
can simulate and emulate di�erent vendor devices.
Therefore, not only cisco device which can be sim-
ulated in GNS3. Furthermore in GNS3, user can
explore more because it is created as close as in
the real world of network engineering with real de-
vices[6].

Design and Analysis

Raspberry Pi is similar to any other computer in
com-mon but for this case has a limitation related
to ansible version. In raspberry, version 2.2.0 is the
latest version but commonly ansible has the latest
version, that is version 2.8.0. The di�erent between
both is in version 2.2.0 has some modules which
has not been made like in version 2.8.0. In this
re-search, 2.8.0 is needed because there are many
module which has been made.

Setup

First, the latest version of ansible must be installed
in raspberry pi. There is certain way to install the
latest version of ansible in raspberry pi. Here is step
by step to do it:

1. Installing Directory Manager

Figure 7: Installing Directory Manager

It is necessary to download and manage cer-
ti�cate revocation. As what has just told be-
fore, the latest version of ansible for raspberry

pi is out of date if it is compared to the lat-
est version for computer generally. Therefore,
breaking the rules is a way.

2. Appending Repository

Figure 8: Appending Repository

This repository will fetch ansible from
ubuntu. The �nal result is the version of
ansible in ubuntu is added in raspberry pi
and ready to update and install. Before
updating repository, run this command for
the certi�cate revocation sudo apt-key adv
�keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.com �recv-keys
93C4A3FD7BB9C367.

3. Updating Repository

Update repository using the command below:

sudo apt update -y

Wait until the repository is �nished to fetch
ansible from ubuntu repository.

4. Installing Ansible

Install ansible using the command below:

sudo apt install ansible -y

This is the �nal step to install ansible and it
will take less than 10 minutes to be installed
successfully. It is necessary to download and
manage certi�cate revocation. As what has
just told before, the latest version

Designing Topology

Figure 9: Topology

Based on the picture above there are 5 cisco devices
and 5 mikrotik devices that will be con�gured au-
tomatically just the way executing the script. In
the middle of this topology is the representation of
raspberry pi which is connected to GNS3 through
the physical port of the computer which runs GNS3.
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First, we have to setup the device manually by giv-
ing them an IP Address directly connected to the
raspberry pi to manage it. Second, we have to in-
stall SSH service and create a username to grant
the access to raspberry pi when it tries to connect.
Third, we have to copy the SSH public key to each
device to make it password less.

Preparing File

In con�guring devices, ansible only needs a YAML
File to deploy the con�guration to all of the listed
devices. There are some �les which is related with
YAML �le. There are:

1. Vault File

This �le is used to save sensitive string such as
username and password, because of this �le,
string is encrypted. To open it, we will be
asked to input the password we put while the
process of create vault �le. If we want to see
what is inside of it, there are just dump of
random characters and numbers combined.

Figure 10: Inside of Vault File

2. Hosts File

This �le contains the information of the man-
aged de-vices such as its IP Address and DNS.

3. YAML File

This �le has just explained on the prior sec-
tion. This �le contains the con�guration of
devices which will be deployed.

Creating YAML File

YAML �le must be created to deploy con�guration
into the target devices. Here are the snippet of
YAML �le related to each vendor and function.

Cisco

This YAML �le is dedicated to contain cisco con-
�guration which will con�gure IP Address, EIGRP
with Autonomous System 10 and eBGP Routing
with Autonomous System 200. It is mentioned be-
low:

1. Determining which connection will be used
and giving an explanation what will it do

Figure 11: YAML Information for Cisco

2. Assigning IP Address speci�cally into the in-
terface

Figure 12: Assigning IP Address for Cisco o

3. Con�guring EIGRP to the router

Figure 13: Con�guring EIGRP

4. Assigning IP Address if there are more than
one IP Ad-dress will be assigned. It uses loop
to con�gure the router repetitively.

Figure 14: Assigning Two IP Address for Cisco

5. Con�guring eBGP to the router.
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Figure 15: Con�guring eBGP

Mikrotik

This YAML �le is dedicated to contain mikrotik
con-�guration which will con�gure IP Address,
Loopback Inter-face, Hostname, and OSPF Rout-
ing. It is mentioned below:

1. Determining which connection will be used,
setting hostname and giving an explanation
what will it do

Figure 16: YAML Information for Mikrotik

2. Assigning IP Address speci�cally into the in-
terface and con�guring OSPF

Figure 17: Assigning IP Address for Mikrotik and
OSPF

Executing YAML File with Ansible

1. Here is the command to execute YAML �le
with Ansible to Cisco Routers:

ansible-playbook cisco.yaml �ask-vault-pass -
e@./vault.yaml

after that there will prompt us to input the
vault password.

2. Here is how to execute YAML �le with Ansi-
ble to Mikrotik Routers:

ansible-playbook mikrotik.yaml �ask-vault-
pass - e@./vault.yaml

after that there will prompt us to input the
vault password.

Result

After doing some steps from installation until ex-
ecuting the YAML �le, it is time to see how the
result looks like. In this section will be divided into
two subsections, they are report of ansible after ex-
ecuting �le and connection testing.

1. Report

Figure 18: Report for Mikrotik

Based on the picture above, there are 4 OK
as a status of connection. If there are some
changes on the con�guration, the 'changed'
parameter will show how many changes has
been implemented. If there is some failure,
the 'unreachable' and 'failed' parameter will
count how many failures occurred. In this
case only the 'OK' status that is showed up,
it means there is either no any changes or fail-
ures occurred.

Figure 19: Report for Cisco

Fig. 19 depicts there are 4 OK and 4 Changes.
It means 4 well-established connection and 4
changes occurred. It indicates this script is
run successfully as expected.

2. Connection Testing

Figure 20: Connection Testing for Cisco
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Figure 21: Connection Testing for Mikrotik

Now the time has come to check the connec-
tion between devices. In this case for cisco, R1
do PING to R5 to make sure that the routing
table between R1 and R5 is saved properly.
For mikrotik, RB1 do PING to RB5 as well
and the purpose is same like prior. The result
there are replies from R5 to R1 and RB5 to
RB1 that means the connection has been well-
established. In this research, raspberry pi is
used to be a controller node. Therefore, it will
handle many tasks to automate routers. All
of the con�guration has been deployed well
after about 3 minutes in raspberry pi to con-
�gure 10 routers. It is quick enough rather
than con�guring it manually, we have to con-
nect our laptop to the remote device than do
some con�gurations.

Conclusions

Network automation is a new breakthrough in tech-
nology, especially in network engineering which
starts to enter the new world of network engineer-
ing itself, is network programmability and automa-
tion. Surely this really helps the network engineer
to reduce their struggle in complexity of the existing
network infrastructure. This kind of break-through
ensure all of the tech enthusiast that technology will
always be developed time by time. We have to be
able to equalize it if we want to stay in IT.
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